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1. In which sentence are quotation marks used
correctly?

A. “The dentist said, Open your mouth
wider. I can barely see in there.”

B. The dentist said, “Open your mouth
wider.” I can barely see in there.

C. The dentist said, “Open your mouth
wider. I can barely see in there.”

D. “The dentist said,” Open your mouth
wider. I can barely see in there.

2. Which sentence uses commas correctly?

A. “Look what I bought Grandma for her
birthday,” I said.

B. Dad, said with surprise “Oh, no! I got her
the very same thing!”

C. “I know, that Grandma will like both of
them” Mom told us gently.

D. “I love the gifts, you gave me” Grandma
said with her big, warm smile.

3. Which sentence uses quotation marks
correctly?

A. Mom asked, “When will you be finished
with your homework?

B. “Mom asked,” When will you be finished
with your homework?

C. “Mom asked, When will you be finished
with your homework?”

D. Mom asked, “When will you be finished
with your homework?”

4. The principal looked at the fourth graders
and said, “you have all worked very hard.”

Which word in the sentence above should be
capitalized?

A. principal

B. fourth

C. graders

D. you

5. Which sentence uses quotation marks
correctly?

A. “I want to go on a long vacation,” said
Mrs. Fernald with a sigh.

B. “I want to go on a long vacation, said
Mrs. Fernald with a sigh.”

C. I want to go on a long vacation,” said
Mrs. Fernald with a sigh.

D. I want to go on a long vacation, “said
Mrs. Fernald with a sigh.”

6. Which sentence uses commas correctly?

A. “Tell Mindy, to come in here.” Mom said.

B. Trent whispered, “I’ll go find a
flashlight.”

C. Dad, called “Let’s get into the car right
now.”

D. “I wish I could go to the skating rink”
sighed, Jennie.
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7. In which passage are quotation marks used
correctly?

A. “Jessica said,” It’s my turn to play video
games!
No! It’s mine! “shouted Jeremy.”

B. Jessica said, “It’s my turn to play video
games!
No! It’s mine! shouted Jeremy.”

C. Jessica said, “It’s my turn to play video
games!”
“No! It’s mine!” shouted Jeremy.

D. “Jessica said, It’s my turn to play video
games!
No! It’s mine! shouted Jeremy.”
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Answer Key and Alignment

Answer Source SLE CC-Standard
1. C TLI Quotation Marks - W.6.4.16 L.4.2b(A)
2. A TLI Commas - W.6.4.16 L.3.2c(A)
3. D TLI Quotation Marks - W.6.4.16 L.3.2c(B)
4. D TLI Capitalization - W.6.4.14 L.4.2a
5. A TLI Quotation Marks - W.6.4.16 L.4.2b(A)
6. B TLI Commas - W.6.4.16 L.3.2c(A)
7. C TLI Quotation Marks - W.6.4.16 L.4.2b(A)


